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Davis
Haule

Good afternoon and welcome 
to the SRD Stadium for this 
afternoon's league game 
against Chalfont St Peter FC.
To Danny Edwards, his team, 
officials and fans of Chalfont, 
I hope you had a pleasant 
journey over to Aylesbury.
As these are my first notes of 
2018, I would like to wish you 
and yours a very Happy New 
Year.

Over the Christmas period we 
had two differing results but 
similar battling performances. 
The first game we were 
narrowly beaten by Hayes and 
Yeading, the second was one 
of the most enjoyable games 
since I have been in charge, 
beating the other side with 

Aylesbury in their name 2-1. 
I think we all took a moment 
after the game to have a little 
look up to the sky to see if 
we could see 'Mr Chairman' 
smiling down on us, as we all 
know he would have enjoyed 
that one!

Last week we faced a strong 
AFC Dunstable side losing the 
game 2-0. I do not think there 
was much between the sides 
on the day, Dunstable were 
more clinical in front of goal but 
I was proud of how the lads 
dug in and battled.
 
Today we face another 
challenging game as Danny 
brings a strong squad to 
the SRD. Chalfont had a 

mixed time result wise over 
Christmas, so we know we 
have to be on our game to 
ensure we take some points 
from this one.

As always I would like to 
thank the fans, volunteers and 
committee. All your support 
and efforts are appreciated by 
players and management team 
alike, today we hope you enjoy 
the game.

Davis Haule

#COYM
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Alan
Penman

Welcome everyone today to The 
SRD Stadium for todays game, 
where we look to get back to 
winning ways after defeat last 
week in Bedfordshire.

I watched a competitive game 
with high flyers AFC Dunstable, 
where I thought there was little 
between the two sides, except 
for the talented players they 
have upfront which proved to be 
the difference in the end.

Some of our players have 
decided to leave the club and 
play at lower levels for probably 
more money, but let me make it 
clear the travelling expenses we 
pay are based on what the club 
can afford and we have a policy 
of bringing through the youth 

players who have a real desire 
to compete at this high level of 
football.

Today we welcome players, 
official and supporters of 
Chalfont St Peter. I have great 
admiration for this club, not in 
one of football’s hot spots, they 
have made use of the facilities 
by opening a nursery to help 
finance the club which has now 
expanded into our Haywood 
Way ground. Also the chairman 
has erected an impressive new 
stand, the envy of most clubs in 
this league.

I have always maintained 
we should make fuller use of 
the facilities we have, I know 
it is difficult when we rely on 

volunteers, but we do have one 
of the best bars I have seen in 
the league.

The last time we met, there 
were not too many players 
left on the pitch, but lets hope 
today both sides can avoid 
those red cards! We are in the 
entertainment business, lets see 
if we can provide some for the 
supporters today.

Enjoy the game and see you in 
the bar afterwards.

Alan Penman

Chairman
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AYLESBURY FC 0
HAYES & YEADING UTD 2
Duku 3', I.Ehui 57'

The SRD Stadium
Saturday 23rd December 2017

Kick off: 3pm
Attendance: 124

Report by Mike Farquharson

On a very heavy Haywood Way pitch 
Aylesbury were quickly out of the 
blocks, Hafid Bouynafe picked up the 
ball on the right hand side, whipped in 
a good cross which Ty Deacon couldn't 
quite meet in the middle and the ball 
ran to safety. The difference between 
the two sides on the afternoon was 
then exposed a minute later, an almost 
identical move from the away side but 
down the left flank saw a ball crossed in 
met by striker Manny Duku and the ball 
flew in off the cross bar.

Aylesbury had an excellent chance 
to equalise midway through the half 
when Davide Pobbe on the left of 
midfield picked up the ball and played 
a fantastic ball between the centre half 
and left back for Ty Deacon to run onto 
but Deacon blasted the ball high and 
wide.

The home sides best chance came just 
before the break, a ball out of defence 
found the industrious Kerran Lataille 
and his reverse pass put Bouynafe in 
the clear but a first heavy touch saw 
the ball run slightly away from him and 
his resulting shot was well saved by the 
onrushing keeper.

FC again started the second half 
brightly a ball from Garry Jones found 
Hafid Bouynafe and his snap was was 
again well saved by Mackenzie-Lyle 
in the Hayes goal. Yet again though, 
on fifty seven minutes, the away side 
made FC pay for the lack of cutting 
edge up front, Ismael Ehui picked the 
ball up on the right seemed to scuff a 
weak shot which just seemed to bobble 
past Jenkins for a 2-0 lead. 

Aylesbury kept up the pressure but 
were unable to break through and the 
points went to Hayes & Yeading.

A. Jenkins

Jones

Goss

Fitzgerald

Lataille

Feyi J.Jenkins

Ball Bounyafe

DeaconB.Haule
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FC's attack led 
by Ty Deacon 

and Brian Haule 
(below) were 

unable to break 
through the Hayes 

defence.

FC continued 
to look for 
their first 

home win since 
October 21st 

against Hartley
Wintney. 

FC v Hayes & Yeading
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Chalfont St Peter
After a poor season last year, Chalfont St Peter are once again on the up and gunning 

towards the play-off spots for a chance at promotion.

After joining the Southern League in the 
2011/12 season, Chalfont St Peter have 
adjusted well to life at Step 4 under the 
guidance of manager Danny Edwards, 
finishing 12th in their first season and 
with respectable mid-table finishes for 
the next few seasons after. The 2015/16 
season was their best to date as they 
challenged for the play-offs,finishing 
in sixth place just five points off AFC 
Rushden & Diamonds. Last season was 
their lowest to date, finishing in 18th, 
only one place above Aylesbury FC.

Chalfont haven't been so ruthless in 
front of goal having scored so few for 
a team at their position. However a 
miserly defence has meant that the 
goals they have scored have been 
enough to get them the points. With the 
likes of veteran Alan Headley, former 

Chesham player George Fenton and 
keeper Carl Dennison, the Saints have 
been able to keept their goals conceded 
count low so far, barring a 4-1 loss to 
Thame United in December.

Moles fans will be familiar with this from 
the August fixture as we were unable to 
break down them down after they had 
two men sent off in a 1-0 defeat.

Their form as of late has been 
inconsistent, beating play-off hopefuls 
Hayes and Yeading and Beaconsfield 
Town, and then losing to impressive 
Thame United, and a disappointing loss 
to Barton Rovers who are battling the 
drop. A 0-0 draw at home to Fleet on 
tuesday would also be seen as 2 points 
dropped. No matter the form, Chalfont 
have always been a tough game for 
FC and today will no doubt be another 
tough game.

FORM GUIDE
LAST FIVE

HAYES & YEADING, A
Won 1-2

THAME UNITED, A
Lost 4-1

BEACONSFIELD TOWN, H
Won 4-2

BARTON ROVERS, H-
Lost 1-2

FLEET, H -
Drew 0-0

Introducing
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THE MANAGER

LAST TIME WE MET

Danny Edwards is now in his 14th season at the helm at Mill Meadow 
and has built a reputation for playing good football and helping to 
develop players through to the higher levels of the game. Edwards 
managed the under 18's side to victory in the Berks & Bucks Under 
18's Challenge Cup in 2004, and his reward was to take over from 
Martin Dean as the first team manager from the 2004/05 season 
and the fortunes of the club began to improve as they had top half 
league finishes, and won the Challenge trophy in 2008. The next 
season 08/09 was even better as they reached the FA Vase semi-
final, only seconds away from reaching Wembley. But finally in the 
2010/11 season Chalfont dominated the Spartan Premier league under 
Edwards and won the title. Over the years in the Southern League his 
side have always been contesting for the playoffs, testament to the 
great work from the manager.

A look back to a sunny August saturday afternoon as we 
took on Chalfont St Peter at Mill Meadow in a feisty affair.

August 26th 2017
It all started quite well for Aylesbury who got off to a fairly quick 
start, three minutes in and a free kick outside the box was played 
in by Aston Goss, it was headed away but met on the edge on the 
box by Ben Stevens, his angled header was met by the stretching 
Kieron Schmidt but he could only put the ball wide.

The game was at times marred by some questionable refereeing 
decisions for both sides, but the Aylesbury players were more 
affected in that the side seemed to spend more time worrying 
about what the referee was giving/not giving that being concerned 
with their own performance. Kieron was booked for dissent and 
Jeanmal Prosper was lucky not to get booked after complaining 
with bad language about another decision.

The home side did take the lead on 40 minutes with what 
eventually was to be the only goal of the game when right back 
Mark Goodman picked the ball up in the centre of the field and 
just ran at FC, beating players and finally finding himself with just 
Weatherill to beat which he did from the edge of the box with a 
scuffed shot.

The second half was to be a very strange affair with Chalfont 
eventually having three players sent off in a game with not one 
really bad challenge. Jake Cass was the first to go on 57 minutes 
for a second bookable offence and with Chalfont doen to ten FC 
did have more of the ball but with absolutely no cutting edge, 
time and time again they would give the ball away on the edge of 
the box without ever troubling the home Keeper. Chalfont were 
down to nine after 88 ninutes when Jake Cass was dismissed for 
another second yellow and then on 90 minutes were down to eight 
when substitute Zaid Alhussaini was dismissed for a high kick on 
Davis Haule.

FULL TIME Chalfont St Peter 1-0 Aylesbury FC



Who’s who

Alan Hedley (Left)
With 500 games for the club, Club Captain 
Alan is a key member of the squad and the 
lynchpin of the Chalfont defence. A favourite 
among supporters.

Mark Goodman
Signed from Hanwell Town and previously 
with Wingate & Finchley. Links up again with 
Daniel Nielsen and will be a major asset to 
the club’s successes this season.

George Fenton
Signed early on in the 2016/2017 season 
from Chesham United. Part of the Chesham 
side which reached the FA Cup 2nd round in 
2015/16. On George's first full season with 
the club won the Manager’s Player of the 
Year award.

Carl Dennison
Previously with Ascot United and Windsor. 
Joined the club near the end of the 2016/17 
season and automatically became a huge 
favourite at the club. A good talker and a 
great shot stopper. 

Aaron Jewell
Signed from Beaconsfield Town. A strong 
defender who can also operate at full back. 
A strong personality who will add necessary 
steel to the saints back line. An important 
signing for the club this season.

Alex Lafleur (above)
A young, exciting defender signed from Wealdstone on dual 
registration. Currently part of the Harefield Academy football 
scheme and will continue his ongoing development at Chalfont.

Ryan Haugh
A talented defender who joined recently 
from Barton Rovers. Likes to get forward.

WHO’S WHO
Who are the men from Chalfont St Peter to watch out for this 
afternoon? We take a look here.

10 Aylesbury FC vs Chalfont St Peter



Who’s who

Callum Woodcock
Signed from Southall. Also played for 
Chesham United. Can play centrally or wide 
as an attacking player. An exciting talent 
who has showed in pre-season fixtures 
that he will join in with important goals this 
season.

Max Holland
Recently signed and already making a big 
impact. Quick and predominantly left-sided, 
Max will cause many a problem for defend-
ers.

Ben Ward-Cochrane
Joined recently from Enfield and already hit-
ting the net. A cleaver, quick footed forward 
who will score goals.

Frankie Jones
An attacking midfielder recently joined from 
Hayes & Yeading.

George Beattie
Another recent arrival from Enfield, George 
is an intelligent midfielder with great pace 
and an eye for goal. Will create as often as 
he scores.

Victor Osubu
A proven goalscorer, Victor returns to the 
club from Chesham and is a great addition 
to the club’s striking options.

Connor Shingleston
Stepped up from the U18s last season and 
instantly became a strong member of the 
1st team squad. A clever footballer who 
is very comfortable on the ball. Again a 
player that the staff hope can follow in the 
footsteps of recent youth team players that 
have moved into the professional game.

Jack Mullan
Previously with Ashford Town. A dominant 
central midfielder who had an impressive 
first season with Saints. A powerful player 
who will be a huge part of the Saints squad 
this season.

Alex Paine
A central midfielder who enjoys passing the 
ball and joining in with attacking patterns of 
play. A versatile player, Alex has played in 
all the defensive positions this season. Very 
popular with the supporters, Alex is a past 
winner of both Players Player and Support-
ers Player of the Year awards.

Gary Burrell
Joined the club midway through last season. 
Previous experiences at Borehamwood and 
Wealdstone. Can operate wide or through 
the middle of the side and all be a major 
part for the club in the upcoming season.

Jake Cass
Signed at the beginning of the 2016/17 
season from Egham Town. A midfielder who 
led by example for the club last year. Has 
continued to be an integral member of the 
squad this season and the management 
staff are excited by the prospect of Jake 
leading the line for the Saints.

Ryan Lewis
Part of the successful Chalfont St Peter 
U18s squad who made the step up to the 
1st team in the later part of the 2016/17 
season. An intelligent midfielder who has an 
eye for goal. A player the management team 
have high expectations of this season.

Rob Hastings
Signed from Potters Bar. A player that Dan-
ny Edwards has been chasing for a number 
of seasons. Previous experience at Step 
2 who will be able to develop the younger 
players at the club. A natural goal scorer 
who has impressed throughout pre season. 

11www.aylesburyfc.com
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Me in my Belgrave Utd kit, blending in with 
the wallpaper.

By MARC KEINCH

The early days of football creeping into 
my life were an eye opening dip into the 
world of non-league football in the late 
90's-early 2000's, back when Aylesbury 
United were the main team in the town. 
My dad has always been a big Arsenal fan, 
but from an early age and with the mantle 
of being the first born son, he began to 
take me to watch the local team in action. 
Apparently at the first game, my dad took 
me into the bar in the ground and made 
me swear not to tell my mum he'd brought 
me in there. The first thing I did when I 
got in was tell her about the pub, much to 
my dads disbelief, luckily my mum let him 
take me to more football games in future. 
I remember that bar being dark and dingy 
with windows going along the top of the 
wall where you could see the tips of the 
chairs in the stand. The club shop stood out 
as you arrived for having a giant Aylesbury 

Duck perched on top of the building with 
all sorts inside for the non-league fan to 
look at.

I don't remember much about the 
football played on the pitch but what I 
do remember is pure non-league gold. A 
Canvey Island defender making a diving 
save with his hands and only getting a 
yellow card for the act (United missed the 
penalty) and an away player falling down 
in front of us holding his crown jewels in 
agony as my dad shouted at him, "Don't 
hold em, count em!". There were a few 
players there though that do remain in the 
memory for their footballing skill. Jermaine 
Darlington was a fine player, Kieran 
Gallagher, Gary Crawshaw and of course 
Cliff Hercules. As I got older however the 
footballing quality on the pitch started 
to slowly deteriorate. I remember one 
weekend the club handed out loads of 
tickets to the local schools for the kids to 
come along, and cueing round the corner 
to get into the ground. We lost 4-0 to 
Oxford City that day and Cliff Hercules, 
who was manager at the time, left the club 
soon after. I remember my last time seeing 
United with my dad as we lost 7-0 and him 
proclaiming "Well I'm not going to see that 
again" or something to that degree.

Yet for me as a young lad, what I remember 
most fondly and clearly were the amusing 
and strange incidents in the crowd that 
occured on a weekly basis, such as the 
home fans getting in a slanging match with 
the assistant manager of Carshalton in the 
away dugout, the guy in front of me with 
his cup of hot soup getting a whack in the 

chest with the ball from a wayward pass 
(could have been a shot for all we know), 
an injured Gary Crawshaw heading into the 
stands to put his maimed foot up on the 
chair next to me, much to my dads delight 
and shaking hands with the manager Bob 
Dowie. I was captivated with the crowds, 
looking around in awe at the many faces in 
the crowd, young and old, and to this day 
i'm still fascinated by that.

Most boys don't get a chance to pick a 
team if their dad is a keen football fan. But 
I remember clearly being in my kitchen at 
Radcliffe Walk and picking my team out 
from the Premier League table, to my dad's 
dismay I picked out Newcastle United. "Are 
you sure you don't want Arsenal Marc?" 
"Leave him alone, let him choose!" said my 
mum. My grandad was a Newcastle fan 
so he was estatic and never let my Dad 
forget it. My bedroom wall had a full mural 
painted on it with Newcastle United players 
Peter Beardsley, Les Ferdinand and the 
smug smiling face of Kevin Keegan. Centre 
stage on the wall was me in my Newcastle 
kit with my mushroom bowl haircut, a pure 
work of art.

My younger brother Tom chose Arsenal 
as his team a few years later to give my 
dad some peace. Could have been worse, 
I could have picked Spurs. Still those were 
some painful years, despite being relatively 
successful compared to the Geordies 
current predicaments being saved by Rafa, 
as a kid you only remember the bad times. 
I remember being distraught when we lost 
in the FA Cup final to Arsenal and my dad 
came home from the pub in jubilant spirits 
as I hid behind the sofa crying. Thanks Dad.

My days on the pitch were short lived to 
say the least, with the athletic nature of 
a sloth and the passing skills of a toddler, 
my time at the under 11's was mostly 
spent on the subs bench with occassional 
appearances charging about after the ball 
in midfield. Belgrave United Under 11's 

DON'T HOLD EM', 
COUNT EM!

My younger brother Tom 
chose Arsenal to give my 
dad some peace. Could 

have been worse, I could 
have picked Spurs.
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second team 2000-01 season, which is 
now called, Aylesbury FC! Fond memories 
of training on the field that is now the 
hallowed turf of Haywood Way and 
playing our matches on what is now 
the training field next to the ground. 
My manager was Andy Stevens, who 
is current Aylesbury FC captain Ben's 
dad. Andy was a great manager, firm 
and disciplined with some of the more 
difficult kids in the team but fair and 
kind to all his players. He had a desire 
to win which I think is key for kids to 
learn in whatever sport they take part 
in, but never took it too far, and from 
what I remember his team was all the 
better for it. His son Ben also took part 
in training sessions at the tender age 
of 16 or 17, and after joining Aylesbury 
United a few years later, he returned to 
newly formed Aylesbury FC in 2009 and 
hasn't left since! I remember one training 
session near the end as the rain came 
pouring down, and Andy wouldn't let us 
leave until we'd done a slide tackle into 
the mud and through his legs, character 
building stuff!

Although I don't remember it, my dad 
tells me of how late chairman Danny 

Martone would shout instructions at us 
from the touchline, "Get down the wing!" 
"Get stuck in lad!", even in those days it 

was evident of how much Danny loved 
the club that would in a few years time 
become Aylesbury FC. After winning the 
clubman of the year award at the end of 
the year awards in the clubhouse, I chose 
to end my career on a high (Wenger 
take the note) with my dignity intact, 
obviously not because I was hopeless 
with a football at my feet.

After that I completely lost all interest 
in football for several years except for 
England games. Who can say they didn't 
scream the house down when Beckham 
scored that free kick against Greece 
to get us to the World Cup, Beckhams 
penalty against Argentina in 2002, 

Rooney going mental at Portugal in 
2004 and losing out on penalties, a time 
honoured tradition for any young English 
football fan growing up. With the greatest 
irony and in my naivety, my interest in 
football was rekindled by a trip to watch 
MK Dons v Bury at The National Hockey 
Stadium on the first day of the season in 
2006 after Enland went out on penalties 
at yet another world cup. A 2-1 win with 
a late goal coming from Izale McLeod, 
some angry Bury fans threatining to beat 
up all 300 of us in the cowshed stand, my 
football fix had returned and I started 
to come regularly to home games with 
my Dad. A few years and managers went 
by, Martin Allen, Paul Ince and Roberto 
Di Matteo and a move to the new 
Stadium:MK but alas, MK Dons were no 
Barcelona so I once more lost interest in 
football before one fateful tuesday night 
in February 2014. Wycombe Wanderers 
vs Fleetwood was the game, and I came 
along this time with a camera whilst 
studying photography at Amersham 
& Wycombe College. With my Canon 
60d in hand, I fell in love with football 
photography right there, but that's a long 
story for another programme! 

My days on the pitch 
were short lived to say 

the least, with the 
athletic nature of a sloth 

and the passing skills of a 
toddler..

The glory years for the trophy cabinet, total of 1. With the gaffer Andy Stevens in the current Aylesbury FC clubhouse.
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Introducing your FC players and staff
Davis Haule
A veteran at non-league level having played 
for Woking FC, Wembley FC, Hendon FC, 
Harrow Borough FC, Staines Town FC and 
Ashford Town. Davis is an extremely hard 
working, creative and industrious midfielder 
that tears through midfields. Returns as 
Manager in January 2017.

Aaron Norman
Goalkeeping Coach, Aaron was initially 
involved with the Under 18s and was also 
part of the coaching team last year.

James Weatherill
Now in his fifth season with the club James 
was signed from Amersham Town in 
2013/14. Good shot stopper and excellent 
communicator. Commands his area well. 
Picked up an injury early in the season at 
Ashford Town.

Isaac Richmond
Under 18's goalkeeper, stepped in for his 
debut against Hartley Wintney this season 
and got the teams first clean sheet of the 
season.

Ash Jenkins
Ash is the brother of FCs Jordan. Previously 
played with Hale Leys Utd & Leighton Town. 
Confident keeper with good distribution and 
the reflexes of a cat. First choice keeper 
since Weatherills injury early in the season.

Kim Harris
Club physio and Sports Therapist joined the 
club early this season.

Ryan Wiffin
Ryan played for the club back in the Haywood 
Utd days as a young Centre Forward, was part 
of promotion in to South Mids Div 1. Spent two 
seasons as Asst Mgr at Buckingham. Now with 
the move to Aylesbury FC Ryan is pushing 
forward with his FA coaching badges.

Ryan Collings
Ryan has a lot of playing experience in local 
football and last year managed FC Meadowcroft 
in the ADL. Joins the Management team this 
season as a coach and a motivator behind the 
scenes.

Anthony Ball
Anthony is a graduate of the Luton Town 
Cedars development programme. Began 
training with the squad after the transfer 
deadline last season. Anthony has impressed 
during pre season at right Back and has now 
moved into midfield.

Ben Stevens
Local lad Ben returns for his eighth season. A 
tough tackling versatile defender & can play 
all along the back line. Ben started his career 
at Aylesbury Vale before going onto to play for 
Aylesbury United. He then joined Aylesbury 
FC when the club formed in 2009 and was 
part of the double winning side that year. 

Garry Jones
Left sided defender can play also in the 
centre of defence. Good on the ball with a 
sweet left foot and lots of experience at this 
level.

Craig Carby
Experienced 35 year old left back who can 
also play in the centre of defence. Craig has 
played the majority of his career at Steps 2 
and 3 with Hendon and Burnham.

Jordan Jenkins
Jordan is a tall no nonsense Centre Half. 
Last season was the the 25 year old’s 
first at the club & his partnership with Ben 
Stevens at the heart of the defence helped 
to secure our League status. Reliable and 
dependable, an old fashioned stopper. Vice 
captain to Stevens.

Joe Fitzgerald
Tenacious, tough tackling midfielder with an 
all action style. Progressed from the Hemel 
Hempstead Town Academy into their first 
team squad. Was on loan at FC last year 
and has played a few games at right back 
this season. Always gives 100% for the club.
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Aston Goss
A tricky winger/midfielder with pace to burn. 
Good on the ball and with the ability to go 
past defenders and make and take chances. 
Has had spells in the Premier Division with 
St Albans City and St Neots Town. Re joined 
the club last season from Ware.

Michael Barima
Michael is an experienced right sided 
midfield player who has also featured for 
Harrow Borough, Hampton & Richmond 
Borough, Aldershot Town, Maidenhead 
United and Beaconsfield SYCOB, Michael 
was a member of the Yeading team that 
played Newcastle United in the FA Cup in 
2005.

Marvyn Watson
Right sided defender/midfielder, joined 
FC last season and a great player to have 
around the squad. Has great experience at 
this level. Back into the squad after missing 
the first part of the season.

Alfie Touceda
Young Midfielder/striker who has progressed 
from the U18s. Impressed Davis in pre 
season and now part of the first team set 
up. Made his debut in the win over Hartley 
Wintney.

Harry Scott
Young striker who played in the U18s side 
last season. A fast attacking striker, able 
to go past players with ease and a fine 
shooter of the ball. Scored his first goal for 
the moles against Staines in a pre-season 
friendly.

Cian Banert
Young striker who has been scoring plenty 
of goals for the Under 18's. Made his senior 
debut in a 2-0 away loss at AFC Dunstable.

Kurt Morlese
32 year old striker who, has suffered a 
number of injuries in recent years, now 
getting back to full fitness. Played 14 
times for FC under Craig Faulconbridge in 
2012/13.

Ty Deacon
Ty progressed from the U18s side where 
he was a prolific goalscorer from the age 
of just 15. Now at 19 Ty is still developing, 
he is quick and strong, a handful for any 
defender. Last season was his first full 
season with the squad and he scored 11 
times from 49 appearances.

Kerran Lataille
Talented 25 year old Midfielder who can 
play on either flank and up front. Kerran has 
impressed in pre season and will be a useful 
addition to the squad.

Brian Haule
‘Hauley’ has had a long and distinguished 
career in non league football. He made almost 
150 appearances for Hendon, scoring 53 goals 
and he also played over 80 times for Harrow 
Borough. A strong and powerful front man, who 
knows where the goal is. Joined FC in 2011-12 
and has played 178 times scoring 72 times.

Davide Pobbe
Pacey Italian striker who joins from Harefield 
United. Scored his first goal for the Moles in a 
1-0 away win against Cambridge City.

Hafid Bounyafe
Speedy winger who can play on the right 
or the left. Well known to give defenders a 
nightmare with his pace and skills. Played at 
Lordswood.

Derek Feyi
A powerful Defender who can play either at 
the Centre of Defence or at left Back. Derek 
was part of the U18s some years ago, went 
away to University and spent last season 
at Thame United. Impressed in pre season 
and has settled in well at centre back.

Kieron Schmidt
Kieron can operate in centre midfield or 
wide left and is an exciting player with 
loads of pace and technical ability. Has a 
sweet left foot and is capable of scoring 
spectacular goals. Has made more than 120 
appearances for The Moles.
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The gap at the top of the Evo-Stik League South East 
table was cut to three points after leaders AFC Rushden 
& Diamonds were held at home by lower mid-table Marlow 
and second-placed AFC Dunstable`s 2-0 home win over 
Aylesbury FC on Saturday.

In front of a crowd of 453, Diamonds kept a seventh home 
clean sheet but were unable to score against hardworking Marlow at Hayden Road.

AFC Dunstable attracted considerably fewer to Creasey Park – just a paltry 72 – but beat 
the Moles with a brace from Jermaine Hall after 32 and 62 minutes.

Beaconsfield Town are third, but only on goal difference and with a game in hand on AFC 
Dunstable, after winning 3-1 at Honeycroft against Uxbridge. And they had to come from 
being a 19th minute Harry Tucker goal behind to win, courtesy of Alex Cathline after 42 
minutes, Goldy Capela on 51 minutes and new signing Tre Mitford, who came off the bench 
to make it 3-1 in the 68th minute.

Just a point separates Cambridge City, Moneyfields and Hayes & Yeading United in the 
remainder of the top six.

Both City and the Moneys were inactive due to waterlogged pitches, but Hayes & Yeading were 3-0 home winners over 
Kempston Rovers, who have dropped out of contention and are now eleventh, seven points behind the play-off places.

Manny Duku bagged a brace for Hayes & Yeading in the 42nd minute and then 2 minutes into stoppage time at the end of 
the game after Ismael Ehui had scored the second on 53 minutes.

Seventh-placed Ashford Town (Middx) dropped to six points behind the top six after losing 2-1 at Thame to second-bottom 
Aylesbury United. Ollie Hogg broke the deadlock to give the Ducks the lead 7 minutes into the second half from the penalty 
spot, only for Max Webb to equalise within 2 minutes. But Jack Wood popped up 5 minutes from time to earn the Ducks a 
crucial win.

Hartley Wintney are eighth, but have games in hand and won 2-0 at home to Bedford Town on Saturday. Rowan Vine broke 
the deadlock 2 minutes after the break and Paul Hodges made sure for the Hampshire side 20 minutes from time.

Bottom-markers Arlesey Town picked up only their eighth point from twenty-four matches in a 0-0 home draw with Fleet 
Town, while there was an important win for Barton Rovers, who moved up to fourth-bottom after beating Chalfont St Peter 
2-1 at Mill Meadow. Charlie Jones gave last season`s play-off finalists a 16th minute lead that Jimmy Hartley quickly doubled 
3 minutes later. All the Saints could muster in response was a last-minute Ben Ward-Cochrane effort.

The day`s other game saw Egham Town and Northwood share a 2-2 draw at the Runnymede Stadium. Wilson Chingoka 
gave Woods a 22nd minute lead that Matt Woods eventually cancelled out 5 minutes after half-time. Brendan Matthew 
then put the Sarnies ahead in the 74th minute, but an 89th minute Mahlondo Martin effort salvaged a point for the visitors.

On tuesday night Chalfont St Peter and Fleet Town played out a 0-0 stalemate at Mill Meadow.

Northwood were at home to AFC Dunstable and held the 2nd placed team in the league to an exciting 2-2 draw. Drew Rob-
erts opened the scoring in the sixth minute to give Dunstable the lead after neat interplay between Christie and Hall. Terry 
Griffiths made it 2-0 in the 41st minute, heading home from a corner kick. Northwood came out guns blazing in the second 
half and scored in the 48th minute, Jermaine Osei with a turn and shot from a Lewis Hobbs cross. Nine minutes from time 

they equalised thanks to a wonder free kick from Mahlondo Martins. 

On Wednesday, the Ducks of Aylesbury United went down 3-0 to Bedford Town. Goals from David Manu, David Moli and a late goal for Ashton 
Grant.

League roundup

Tre Mitford, Beaconsfield Town









FC v AFC Dunstable

AFC DUNSTABLE 2
Hall 32', 62'

AYLESBURY FC 0
Creasey Park

Saturday 6th January 2018
Kick off: 3pm

Attendance: 72

Report by Marc Keinch

FC fans could have previously been 
forgiven for expecting the worst coming 
to play a team in such fine form and 
second in the table, however with 
the fine away form of the moles side 
thus far this season, the fans made 
the trip along to Dunstable with hopes 
of nicking something special once 
again. Despite a resolute and battling 
performance from Aylesbury in the 
January cold, it wasn't to be as FC went 
down 2-0 to a promotion chasing AFC 
Dunstable side.

Early on the tone for the game was 
set with pressure from both sides and 
plenty of meaty tackles to test the ref. 
An attack down the right wing by Hafid 
Bounyafe supported by Garry Jones 
was whipped into the box and the 
resulting header from Brian Haule was 
blocked, leading to raucous calls for 

handball from the men in red and black 
as Davis Haule missed the follow up.

Then on the 32nd minute AFC 
Dunstable broke the deadlock, as 
leading goalscorer Jermaine Hall broke 
through FC's defence to slot the ball 
past Ashley Jenkins. 1-0.

Soon into the second half it was the 
home side who were pushing for that 
second goal, and it was that man 
again, Jermaine Hall. A slip up in the 
FC defence left the ball to the ruthless 
striker to slot home and make FC's 
afternoon even harder. FC pushed 
forward once more but didn't look like 
breaking down AFC Dunstable, who 
intercepted and dealt with the long 
ball well. Late on, keeper Jamie Head 
rushed out to the byline to clear the 
ball, only to be met by Jordan Jenkins 
who dived in for the ball, managing 
with the reflection to send it only inches 
wide of the goal.
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A. Jenkins

Jones Barima

Lataille

Feyi J.Jenkins

Stevens

Bounyafe

D.Haule

DeaconB.Haule



Under 18's forward Cian 
Banert made his senior 
debut , coming on for 
Brian Haule late in the 

game.

A run of 4 away 
wins in a row came 
to an end for the 
Moles, as second 

placed
AFC Dunstable 

proved one step 
too far.

FC v AFC Dunstable
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FC v Aylesbury United

AYLESBURY UNITED 1
Furlong 3'

AYLESBURY FC 2
Deacon 20', B.Haule 88'

The Meadow
Tuesday 26th December 2017

Kick off: 3pm
Attendance: 148

Report by Jools Thomas

The footballing cliché ‘Smash and 
Grab’ was an ideal description of this 
heavily one sided El Quackico derby 
played at a wet Meadows stadium. 
A somewhat disappointing turnout of 
spectators were treated to three goals, 
one gift to the Ducks which could 
only be described as comical and two 
which provided great quality from an 
otherwise out of sorts FC team.

This chance wasn’t taken and the 
Moles were then punished in almost 
farcical fashion. A simple kick out down 
field by Jenkins was blocked. The ball 
fell to Connor Furlong who had just to 
stroke it home into an empty net to give 
the Ducks the lead.

In the 10th minute, questions were 
raised as Ty Deacon appeared to 
be bundled over by home keeper 

Jack Sillitoe when facing off on a one 
on one. Loud appeals were made 
however, the referee was disinterested 
and play continued uninterrupted. Ty 
did not make any mistake with his next 
opportunity. A ball over the top was 
chested down perfectly and in one 
movement, the target man struck a 
perfect shot into the bottom corner of 
the goal past the outstretched fingers 
of Sillitoe.

FC had their first real chance of the 
second half as Brian Haule whipped 
in a curling shot that only just cleared 
Sillitoe’s bar. In the 88th minute Moles’ 
stalwart Aston Goss had other ideas, 
he found space down that left hand 
side and lifted a delicate cross into 
the path of the advancing Brian Haule 
whose deft header from just a matter 
of yards fired past the helpless keeper 
to give his side the winner and three 
vital points.

A. Jenkins

Jones

Goss

D.Feyi

Pobbe

J.Jenkins

D.Haule

Barima

Lataille

Deacon
B.Haule
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FC v Aylesbury United

Brian Haules header 
in the 88th minute 
from an Aston Goss 

cross was his third goal 
of the season as the 

Moles took all 3 points, 
something all the boys 
were extremely happy 

about!

Ty Deacon scored in 
the 20th minute our 

first goal against 
the ducks since 

April 2016 when we 
drew 2-2 at home, 
with goals coming 
from Gareth Price 
and Ben Bateman.

And so ended the short 
period of Aylesbury 
United's domination 

of the El Quakico as FC 
held onto the victory. 

Our last win in the derby 
was on August 31st 2015 
with the goalscorer then 

also being Brian Haule 
as the game ended 1-0 

to the Moles at the ASM 
Stadium in Thame.
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Isaac Richmond

Sponsorship 
still available

FIRST TEAM SPONSORS

Ryan Wiffin

James Weatherill

Ben Stevens

Anthony Ball

Derek Feyi

Ryan Collings

Ash Jenkins

Aaron Norman

Jordan Jenkins

Craig Carby

Garry Jones

Sponsored by
Rosanna 

Sponsored by
Rosanna 

Sponsorship 
still available

Sponsored by
Mike Farquharson

Sponsored by
SRD Engineering

Sponsored by
Danny’s Girls

Sponsored by
Oving FC

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship
still available

Joe Fitzgerald

Sponsored by 
Bundesliga Vier

Sponsored
by the AFC 

media team

Sponsored by 
Will & Family

Sponsorship 
still available

Davis Haule
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Michael Barima

Marvyn Watson

Kerran Lataille

Harry Scott

Kurt Morlese

Davide Pobbe Cian Banert

Aston Goss

Ken Feyi

Hafid BounyafeTy Deacon

Brian Haule

Sponsored by
Barry Goody

Sponsored by
Ian Brown

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsored by
SRD Engineering

Sponsored by
Maxine & Lewis 

Sponsored by
April & Darren 

Sponsorship 
still available

Sponsorship 
still available

Sponsored by 
Teresa & Tony 

Mccauley

WANT TO SPONSOR YOUR FAVOURITE PLAYER?
Get in touch with Mike Farquharson on match days or at info@aylesburyfc.com

Melvy N'Somi

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship 
still available

Alfie Touceda



In-house Graphic Design also available

• Leaflets

• Business Cards

• Posters

• Colour Copying

• B&W Copying

• Brochures 

• Websites

• Vinyl Banners

• Pull Up Banners

• Building Plans

• Binding

• Walk in Shop

Voted Aylesbury Best Design & Creative Business  

   
www.freshdps.co.uk    •    hello@freshdps.co.uk
9 Townsend Piece, Bicester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 8BQ

 01296 489998

AYLESBURY VALE
           BUSINESS AWARDS

WINNER
          

In-house Graphic Design also available
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For latest football insights and offers, visit:

www.BigFreeBet.com

BigFreeBet.com is the proud sponsor of the 

2017/18 Southern League
Challenge Cup

#BigFreeBetCup
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STATISTICS AND 
FACTS 2017/2018

Saturday 6th January 

Tuesday 9th January 

Wednesday 10th January 

LAST WEEKS RESULTS

AFC Dunstable 2 - 0 Aylesbury

AFC Rushd & Diam 0 - 0 Marlow

Arlesey Town 0 - 0 Fleet Town

Aylesbury Utd 2 - 1 Ashford Town (Middx)

Cambridge City P - P Hanwell Town

Chalfont St Peter 1 - 2 Barton Rovers

Egham Town 2 - 2 Northwood

Hartley Wintney 2 - 0 Bedford Town

Hayes & Yeading Utd 3 - 0 Kempston Rovers

Moneyfields P - P Thame Utd

Uxbridge 1 - 3 Beaconsfield

TOP LEAGUE GOALSCORERS

EVO-STIK SOUTH EAST LEAGUE TABLE

1     
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

AFC Rushden & Diamonds
AFC Dunstable
Beaconsfield Town
Cambridge City
Moneyfields
Hayes & Yeading United
Ashford Town (Middx)
Hartley Wintney
Thame United
Chalfont St Peter
Kempston Rovers
Egham Town
Bedford Town
Uxbridge
Northwood
Marlow
Aylesbury FC
Fleet Town
Barton Rovers
Hanwell Town
Aylesbury United
Arlesey Town

P    W    D    L     F    A    GD    Pts
23
25
23
23
23
23
23
20
22
23
24
23
24
25
24
23
23
23
25
23
23
24

15
14
15
13
12
13
11
11
11
10
10
9
9
9
7
7
8
5
4
5
5
1

6
7
3
4
6
3
3
3
3
6
5
6
4
4
7
6
3
7
7
3
3
5

2
4
5
6
5
7
9
6
8
7
9
8
11
12
10
10
12
11
14
15
15
18

51
49
48
59
49
50
55
43
44
28
43
33
35
41
35
34
28
25
20
19
19
21

13
22
28
33
31
33
37
28
37
25
42
43
35
52
41
44
38
51
48
39
49
57

+38
+27
+20
+26
+18
+17
+18
+15
+7
+3
+1
-10
0

-11
-6
-10
-10
-26
-28
-20
-33
-36

51
49
48
43
42
42
36
36
36
36
35
33
31
31
28
27
27
22
19
18
18
8

Name Club Goal
1) Ryan SHARMAN

2) Dan WEST

3) Dylan KEARNEY

4) Jermaine HALL

5) Manny DUKU

6) Lynton GOSS

7) Jake NEWMAN

8) Ryan PENNERY

Cambridge City

Thame United

Uxbridge

AFC Dunstable

Hayes & Yeading

Thame United

Kempston Rovers

Moneyfields

21 Goals

18 Goals

17 Goals

17 Goals

14 Goals

14 Goals

12 Goals

12 Goals

Chalfont St Peter 0 - 0 Fleet Town

Northwood 2 - 2 AFC Dunstable

Aylesbury United 0 - 3 Bedford Town
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FIXTURES & RESULTS 2017/18
Date Opposition Comp Att Res 1 2 3 4 5 6

Sat 12th Aug
Tue 15th Aug
Sat 19th Aug
Sat 26th Aug
Mon 28th Aug
Sat 2nd Sep
Sat 9th Sep
Sat 16th Sep
Sat 23rd Sep
Tues 26th Sep
Sat 30th Sep
Tue 3rd Oct
Sat 7th Oct
Tue 10th Oct
Sat 14th Oct
Sat 21st Oct
Mon 23rd Oct
Sat 28th Oct
Tue 31st Oct
Sat 4th Nov
Sat 11th Nov
Tue 14th Nov
Sat 18th Nov
Tue 21st Nov
Sat 25th Nov
Sat 2nd Dec
Sat 16th Dec
Sat 23rd Dec
Tue 26th Dec
Sat 6th Jan
Sat 13th Jan
Tue 16th Jan
Sat 20th Jan
Sat 27th Jan
Tues 30th Jan
Sat 3rd Feb
Sat 10th Feb
Sat 17th Feb
Sat 24th Feb
Sat 3rd Mar
Sat 10th Mar
Sat 17th Mar
Sat 24th Mar
Sat 31st Mar
Mon 2nd Apr
Sat 7th Apr
Sat 14th Apr
Sat 21st Apr
Sat 28th Apr

Hayes & Yeading  
Cambridge City     
Cirencester Town  
Chalfont St Peter
Aylesbury United  
Leiston
Egham Town           
AFC Dunstable     
Ashford Town                   
Marlow     
Uxbridge  
Chesham United
Molesey  
Bracknell Town
Moneyfields     
Hartley Wintney                   
Beaconsfield
Harlow Town  
Harlow Town                  

Hanwell Town         
Cambridge City                   
Hayes & Yeading
Aylesbury United          
AFC Dunstable
Chalfont St Peter                
AFC Rushden
Fleet Town
Thame United                 
Arlesey 

Hartley Wintney     
Beaconsfield Town
AFC Rush & Diam
Hanwell Town
Egham Town                  
Arlesey Town
Kempston Rovers
Bedford Town
Barton Rovers
Northwood                  

Marlow
Ashford Town
Uxbridge              
Moneyfields                  

Thame United       
Fleet Town    
Bedford Town                 
Kempston Rovers 
Barton Rovers
Northwood                 

A
H
H
A
H

ESSE
ESSE
FAC
ESSE
ESSE
FAC
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

BFBC
FATRO
BBFAC
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
FATRO
FATRO

H
A
H
A
H
H
A
H
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
H
H
A
A
A
H
A
A
H
H
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
H
A
H
H
A
H

Weatherill          Ball          Carby           D.Feyi            J.Jenkins   Montgomery236
103
72
72
356
109
95
63
202
75
97
108
77
110
118
84
91
91
121
107
78
121
68
71
85
71
166
124
148
72

1/11th
1/15th
1/15th
1/15th
1-19th

N/A
1-20th
1-20th
1-21st
4-21st
7-17th

N/A
N/A
N/A

7-19th
10-18th
13-16th

N/A
N/A

14-16th
14-16th
14-16th
15-16th
15-16th
18-17th
21-17th
24-15th
24-17th
27-15th
27-17th

1-1
1-2
2-1
1-0
0-1
1-3
4-1
1-2
2-0
3-1
3-2
3-0
4-3
6-0
5-2
2-0
0-3
0-0
4-2
1-1
2-0
4-2
2-2
0-1
0-1
2-3
0-1
0-2
1-2
2-0

Pt/Pos

Weatherill          Ball          Carby    Montgomery    J.Jenkins           D.Feyi 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald   Carby    Montgomery    J.Jenkins         Stevens 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald     Ball      Montgomery    J.Jenkins         Stevens 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald  Marsden   J.Jenkins         Schmidt          Stevens 
Weatherill        Goss         Marsden Montgomery   J.Jenkins        Stevens 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald   Brown        D.Haule              Carby            Stevens 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald   Brown        D.Haule              Carby            Stevens 
Weatherill          Ball        Jenkins   Montgomery        Carby            Stevens 
A.Jenkins            Ball          Carby         D.Haule           J.Jenkins         Stevens 
A.Jenkins            Ball          Carby         D.Haule           J.Jenkins          D.Feyi 
A.Jenkins            Ball          Carby          D.Feyi             J.Jenkins          Lataille 
A.Jenkins            Ball          Carby         D.Haule          J.Jenkins          Stevens 
A.Jenkins           Goss         Jones          Lataille          J.Jenkins           D.Feyi 
A.Jenkins            Ball          Carby         D.Haule          J.Jenkins          Stevens 
Richmond     Fitzgerald    Jones         D.Haule          J.Jenkins           Carby 
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Jones         D.Haule          J.Jenkins            Carby 
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Jones         D.Haule          J.Jenkins            Carby 
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Jones         Touceda            D.Feyi               Carby 
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Jones         D.Haule            Stevens            Carby 
A.Jenkins       Stevens       Jones         D.Haule           J.Jenkins           Carby 
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Brown          Goss                  Jones             Stevens 
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Jones           Carby              J.Jenkins        Stevens 
A.Jenkins        Barima        D.Feyi            Ball                  Jones             Stevens 
A.Jenkins        Barima        Jones          D.Haule            D.Feyi            J.Jenkins 
A.Jenkins        Barima        Jones             Ball                J.Jenkins          D.Feyi            
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Jones             Ball                  D.Feyi            J.Jenkins            
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Jones             Ball                  D.Feyi            J.Jenkins            
A.Jenkins       Barima         Jones          D.Haule          J.Jenkins         D.Feyi      
A.Jenkins       Barima         Jones          Stevens            D.Feyi            J.Jenkins  

Coach Ryan Collings urging the players to get over and clap the fans at the 
final whistle after winning the El Quackico.
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11
7 8 9 10 1211 13 14 15 16

  Goss            Schmidt          Deacon           Prosper             Cruse                Scott            Fitzgerald         D.Haule              K.Feyi             Marsden   
  Lataille       Schmidt          Deacon           Prosper              Goss              D.Haule              Cruse                 Scott                Stevens          Marsden   
    Scott          Schmidt          D.Haule          Prosper              Goss                Deacon         A.Jenkins            Cruse             (17)Ball             Marsden     
    Scott          Schmidt          D.Haule          Prosper              Goss                Deacon            D.Feyi                 Cruse              Lataille              Haule     
    Cruse         D.Haule          B.Haule          Prosper            Deacon               Scott        Montgomery        K.Feyi                 Goss               Morlese  
  Schmidt       Prosper         B.Haule          Almond             Scott             Fitzgerald      A.Jenkins         D.Haule               D.Feyi              Deacon 17)Brown 18)K.Feyi  
  Almond   Montgomery   B.Haule         Schmidt             Goss               J.Jenkins          Deacon            Prosper            Morlese           Marsden  
  Almond   Montgomery   B.Haule         Schmidt             Goss               J.Jenkins          Deacon            Prosper            Morlese           Marsden  
   Scott           Schmidt            Deacon          Prosper             Goss                B.Haule           D.Haule              Brown              D.Feyi             Bounyafe  
   Deacon      Schmidt            B.Haule         Prosper           Almond          Bounyafe           D.Feyi               Barima             Lataille              Scott  
  Almond      Schmidt           Deacon           Prosper             Scott                 Pobbe           Fitzgerald         N'Somi            Bounyafe         Lataille  
Bounyafe     Schmidt          Deacon            Prosper          Almond              Goss                 Pobbe              Stevens            B.Haule              Jones  
 Deacon         Schmidt          B.Haule          Prosper          Almond              Jones                 Goss                  Scott                Lataille           Bounyafe  
 Deacon         Schmidt          B.Haule          Prosper          Bounyafe        Almond               Scott                Carby                  Ball                 Whiting  
 Deacon             Goss              B.Haule          Prosper             Scott            Fitzgerald         Lataille              Jones              Bounyafe           Pobbe  
 Deacon             Goss              B.Haule          Prosper             Scott                D.Feyi             Touceda          Bounyafe         Schmidt               Ball  
 Pobbe            Schmidt          Deacon           Prosper             Scott              B.Haule               Goss                Stevens           Touceda            Barima  
 Deacon          Stevens          B.Haule          Schmidt             Scott               Barima              D.Feyi                 Ball                 Touceda           Bounyafe  
 Lataille             Ball               B.Haule           Almond             Scott              Stevens           Bounyafe         Barima               Pobbe              D.Haule  
 Deacon          Schmidt         B.Haule           Almond             Scott                 Ball                 J.Jenkins          Barima               Lataille           Prosper  
 Almond            Goss              Deacon            Prosper           Barima             Scott              Fitzgerald            Ball                  Lataille           
 Almond         Schmidt           Haule              Prosper            Scott                Carby                   Ball                 D.Feyi                Lataille           
 Schmidt         D.Haule          Deacon              Goss                Almond         Prosper             Barima             Brown                  Scott                   Ball       
    Goss              Prosper          Deacon           Almond           Lataille          B.Haule             Brown               D.Haule              Pobbe       
    Deacon        Stevens          B.Haule           Lataille             Goss            Fitzgerald         Bounyafe         Touceda             Pobbe                 Ball
    Deacon        Lataille           B.Haule            Pobbe              Goss            Fitzgerald         Bounyafe            Scott                 
    Deacon         Pobbe           B.Haule             Lataille        Bounyafe        Watson              D.Haule            Banert                 Scott                 
 Bounyafe       Lataille         B.Haule              Pobbe            Deacon             Goss                  Banert            Stevens              Barima               Scott                 
    Deacon         Lataille         B.Haule              Pobbe             Goss            Fitzgerald           Banert                Scott              Bounyafe             Ball                 
    Deacon         D.Haule         B.Haule            Lataille        Bounyafe         Banert                Scott                   Goss                   Ball                  Watson  

Davis Haule jumps up for the ball over Aylesbury
United's Jeanmal Prosper.

Polite suggestions to the ref
during the AFC Dunstable game.



On Tuesday night the rearranged fixture between the 
Moles and AFC Rushden and Diamonds will take place 
with a 7.45pm kick off. The two sides are yet to meet in the 
league and is the first meeting in two years. AFC Rushden 
& Diamonds are currently top of the league so this will be a 
tough match, get down and support the boys.

Then on Saturday 20th January we welcome Fleet Town to 
Haywood Way. Fleet beat us 2-0 at Calthorpe Park earlier 
in the season and the Moles will be looking for revenge in 
this fixture. So get down to club, get some of Mr and Mrs 
Fishes famous chips and enjoy the games!

NEXT UP 
FOR FC

Next Up

34 Aylesbury FC vs AFC Dunstable

Next up for the Moles we welcome AFC Rushden & Diamonds in the 
re-arranged fixture on Tuesday 16th and then Fleet on Saturday 20th, 
both games are at home, The SRD Stadium.
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OFFICIALS

Referee:
Mr T Ellsmore
Assistants:
Mr C Bullock
Mr S Bowen

TODAYS LEAGUE
FIXTURES

NEXT HERE

Ashford Town v AFC Dunstable

Barton Rovers v Aylesbury United

Beaconsfield Town v Cambridge City

Bedford Town v Egham Town

Fleet Town v AFC Rushden & Diamonds

Hanwell Town v Hartley Wintney

Kempston Rovers v Uxbridge

Marlow v Moneyfields

Northwood v Arlesey Town

Thame United v Hayes & Yeading Utd

AFC Rushden & Diamonds
Tuesday 16th January
Evo-Stik South East
Kick off: 7.45PM

the SQUADS

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Ash JENKINS (GK)

Ben STEVENS (C)

Anthony BALL

Jordan JENKINS

Craig CARBY

Aston GOSS

Davis HAULE

Brian HAULE

Ty DEACON

Harry SCOTT

Derek FEYI

Joe FITZGERALD

Garry JONES

Kerran LATAILLE

James WEATHERILL (GK)

Michael BARIMA

Marvyn WATSON

Alfie TOUCEDA

Cian BANERT

Davide POBBE

Hafid BOUNYAFE

Carl DENNISON (GK)

Alex LAFLEUR

Ryan HAUGH

George FENTON

Alan HEDLEY (C)

Jack MULLAN

Max HOLLAND

Frankie JONES

Ben WARD-COCHRANE

Alex PAINE

Victor OSOBU

Connor SHINGLESTON

Rob HASTINGS

Albie SHEEHAN-COZENS

Mark GOODMAN

George BEATTIE
Charlie WILSON
Callum WOODCOCK
Luke MAGUIRE
Gary BURRELL

Manager: Davis Haule Manager: Danny Edwards


